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background: In apical hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM), apical left ventricular (LV) hypertrophy contributes to systolic obliteration of the apical 
LV. Patients often have refractory chest pain and apical perfusion defects; we sought to determine whether these features were associated with 
duration of cavity obliteration.
Methods: We analysed cardiovascular magnetic resonance (CMR) images of 76 apical HCM patients for cavity obliteration, stress perfusion 
(myocardial perfusion reserve index, MPRi), LV twist and post-systolic strain index (PSI, conventional definition). Subjects were divided into tertiles 
according to obliteration severity (least CI, most CIII; Figure 1A). CMR measurements of PSI were validated against echo speckle-tracking analysis.
results: C III were more likely to have chest pain compared with C I (91% vs 57%, p<0.05) and MPRi was lower (0.9±0.3 vs 1.4±0.5, p<0.001). 
Striking differences in the LV twist-apical endocardial volume curves were seen (Figure 1B). Apical radial PSI was greater in C III compared to C I 
(150±202% vs 88±176%, p<0.01) and longitudinally (17±32% vs 4±6%, p<0.01). Only 19 patents had adequate 4 chamber echo views and 4 had 
satisfactory apical images; CMR and echo derived PSI were similar.
conclusion: Patients with the most severe contractile persistence are more likely to have chest pain and lower apical perfusion. We hypothesize 
that post-obliteration contractility and post-systolic strain contribute to regional myocardial ischaemia in apical HCM.
 
